High-Brightness Light Emitting Diodes (HB-LEDs) are considered the future trend in lighting not only due to their high efficiency and high reliability, but also due to their other outstanding characteristics: chromatic variety, shock and vibration resistance, etc. Nevertheless, they need the development of new power supplies especially designed for boosting and taking advantage of their aforementioned characteristics. Besides, their behaviour is completely different from the rest of lighting devices and, consequently, it should be also taken into account in the design of the converters used to drive them. As a result, many well-known topologies have been optimized or redesigned in order to be used in LED-lighting applications and many new topologies have come up in the recent years with the same purpose.
INTRODUCTION
High-Brightness Light Emitting Diodes (HB-LEDs) are spreading over all lighting applications (vehicles lights, home and street lighting, traffic and commercial signs, etc.). In fact, they are considered as the future trend in lighting due to their outstanding advantages [1] [2] [3] :
• Their theoretical luminous efficacy is the highest. In fact, right now they have the highest real efficacy (around 150 lm/W) only exceeded by low-pressure sodium technology (around 190 lm/W).
• Their lifetime is very long, around 50,000 hours depending on the driving technique, operating temperature, etc.
• They are environmentally friendly, as they are produced without mercury.
• They are based on semiconductors. Therefore, they are resistant to shock and vibrations.
• They have wide chromatic variety.
• They are easily turn-on and turn-off, which allows their use in intelligent lighting.
Nevertheless, it has to be taken into account that LED drivers cannot be as simple as those of the incandescent lamps. It is mandatory to develop new drivers specifically designed for these lighting devices due to two reasons:
• Because the demands of LEDs regarding voltage and current are completely different from the rest of lighting devices. HB-LEDs have a nominal DC current which may vary from 100 mA to 1 or 2 A (a very common value is 350 mA). Regarding the voltage, it depends on the number of LEDs connected in series, but the standard knee voltage of these devices is around 3-4 V. Depending on the number of LEDs supplied by the driver and their specific way of association (see later), the output voltage of the driver may be as high as 140 V or as low as 12 V. Regarding the output current of the driver, it may be as low as 350 mA or as high as 5 A.
• Because the drivers should have the same advantages as HB-LEDs have. As a consequence, the design should aim at high efficiency and high reliability as primary concerns [4] . As a consequence, a very common requirement imposed to these drivers is the absence of electrolytic capacitor in order to boost reliability and achieving a lifetime around 10 years [5, 6] .
As will be seen, this strongly determines the possible topologies that may be valid in AC-DC applications.
In this paper, a review of the main topologies for driving LEDs is going to be presented. In Section 2, some specific details regarding HB-LEDs will be presented (driving techniques, arrangements, etc.). In Section 3, the topologies for supplying the LEDs from a DC source will be presented. In Section 4, the topologies for using AC sources will be explained and, finally in Section 5, a brief summary will be presented.
DRIVING TECHNIQUES, FLICKERING AND LED ARRANGEMENTS
Before presenting a classification of the converters suitable to drive HB-LEDs, a brief explanation regarding flickering, driving techniques and LED arrangements should be given.
HB-LEDs can be defined as fast lighting devices. This means that the amount of light emitted by an LED is, to some extent, nearly proportional to the current which is driving with a very fast dynamic response. The main disadvantage of this is that if the current driven by the LED is affected by a low frequency ripple, this ripple is not going to be filtered by the LED device and is going to affect the emitted light too. This leads to the very well-known problem of flickering [7, 8] . Therefore, special efforts have to be made in order to supply LEDs with a current free of ripple under 400 Hz. This fast response also has an advantage. The amount of light emitted by an LED depends on the average value of the supplied current while the temperature of the emitted light depends on the peak value of the supplied current. In order to control the amount of light emitted by the LED, two dimming techniques are then possible (see Fig. 1 ) [9, 10] :
• Analog dimming: the LED is supplied with a DC current whose value will depend on the amount of light that is desired. Its main disadvantage is that this variation in the current not only controls the amount of light, it also affects the temperature of the light (i.e.: the peak value coincides with the average value).
• PWM dimming: the LED is supplied with a relativelyhigh-frequency (a few kHz) PWM-controlled current with a certain peak value and a certain duty cycle. In this way, the amount of light is controlled by the average value of the PWM current (i.e.: by the duty cycle) while the temperature of the light is defined by its peak value. This PWM current needs to have a frequency higher than 400 Hz so that it is filtered by the human eye and flickering is not a problem.
Regarding the possible LED arrangements [11, 12] , a given number of LEDs can be connected in several ways as already mentioned (Fig. 2) . If all the LEDs are connected in series (LED string), the main problem is that the failure of just one LED may affect the whole string if the LED fails in open circuit. If the same number of LEDs is connected as several strings in parallel, the main problem is that a way of equalizing the current [13] through each string has to be used (i.e.: connecting all the strings to the same voltage without equalization, as shown in Fig. 2 , may lead to different currents in some strings due to differences in their characteristics). The easiest way of supplying an LED arrangement from a DC source is using a resistor for limiting the current driven by the LEDs (Fig. 3a) . The calculation of this resistor should take into account the high value of HB-LED knee voltage. Although it is the cheapest and simplest solution, efficiency is very poor and the output current is unregulated. Therefore, it will be affected by variations in the input voltage and it is only useful in very low-power applications, such as flashlights.
This solution may be also used as equalizing method (Fig. 3b) when the LED arrangement includes several LED strings in parallel (i.e.: each string has its own equalizing Considering that in this case the voltage applied to the LED arrangement is regulated (it will be explained later), the difference between the applied voltage and the nominal voltage of the strings will be very small and the losses in the resistors will also be very small. Nevertheless, this is only used as equalizing technique in very cheap solutions.
Active topologies Linear regulator
If the resistor is replaced with a linear regulator, the current supplied to the LEDs will be constant and independent from the input voltage (as shown in Fig. 4) . Nevertheless, the transistor of the linear regulator behaves as a current source whose value depends on the control loop (i.e.: the transistor is not turning on and off as in switching mode power supplies). Therefore, efficiency is still a problem, especially when there is a big difference between the voltage of the DC source Vin and the voltage demanded by the LED arrangement VLED. This technique is commonly used as an equalizer due to its simplicity [12, 14, 15] .
One-stage switching topologies
It is possible to replace the linear regulator with a switching mode power supply (see Fig. 5 ) in order to regulate the output current/voltage without power dissipation (ideally). This solves the problem of the previous circuits regarding the efficiency. In this way, efficiency is boosted without losing the LED arrangement current regulation. Obviously, the cost and size of this solution is higher than the cost of the previous ones, but it can be disregarded if the improvement in efficiency is considered.
As the input voltage is DC, there is not going to be any problem with reliability: the output filter of the DC-DC converter does not have to filter any other frequency different from the switching frequency, so it can be implemented If the LED arrangement includes several strings in parallel, it is possible to use one DC-DC converter for the whole LED arrangement and an equalizer (as presented before) for each string. Efficiency is going to be slightly affected. Nevertheless, it should be taken into account that the converter is regulated and, therefore, the voltage applied to the arrangement is going to be very close to the nominal voltage of the strings. Consequently, the voltage difference absorbed by the resistors/linear regulators in order to equalize the currents is very small, leading to small power dissipation. Another option is using one converter for each string. Although efficiency is not affected, it implies a considerable increase in cost and size.
The possible topologies (Fig. 6 ) that can be used as onstage solutions for LED lighting will depend on the input and output voltage values [16] . If the output voltage is higher than the input one, the boost converter [17, 18] is the most common and the simplest topology that can be used. Nevertheless, some start-up problems due to high inrush currents may appear and some additional circuitry may be needed in order to deal with these problems. If the output voltage is lower, then the buck topology is the most suitable one. If the output voltage, due to regulation, can be higher or lower than the input voltage, then the buck-boost topology [19] is the recommended one. Of course, there are other topologies that can be used, such as the SEPIC [20] orĆuk [21] topology.
Two-stage switching topologies
In DC-DC LED-lighting applications, the two stage topology makes sense only when the input voltage has a wide range of variation. In that case, the purpose of the first stage is supplying a constant DC voltage to the second stages, as many as LED strings in parallel, which are in charge of precisely regulating the LED string current (Fig. 7) . The cost and size are higher than in the one-stage topology with equalizer resistors (or linear-regulator equalizers) but its efficiency is not compromised.
The same topologies presented for the one-stage solution can be used in the two-stage solution. The main issue is that, normally, the second stages used as equalizers are buck converters. Hence, the output voltage of the first stage should be a little bit higher than the nominal voltage of the LED strings.
Topologies with galvanic isolation
In this Section, only active topologies are going to be presented because the galvanic isolation implies the use of a transformer. This transformer cannot operate from DC voltages and, therefore, it is necessary an active component in order to keep the average value of the voltage applied to the transformer equal to zero (for avoiding its saturation). Besides, the use of isolated topologies makes sense only when the input voltage is high or when the galvanic isolation is a normative (or customer) requirement. The same advantages and disadvantages mentioned for the one-stage topology without galvanic isolation can be considered for the one with galvanic isolation (Fig. 8 ). The main difference is that the chosen topology has to include a transformer. Considering that the switching frequency of these converters is around tens or hundreds of kHz, the size of the transformer is not big (compared to the size of a linefrequency transformer).
An additional advantage is that it is possible to use a transformer with several secondary windings. As a consequence, several output voltages can be obtained, even with different voltage and current specifications in order to supply, at the same time, different LED strings of a given arrangement. Nevertheless, the independent regulation of each output cannot be reached. Only one output would be regulated and the rest will have a fixed ratio with the regulated one. Therefore, equalizing techniques are still mandatory if several LED strings of an arrangement are going to be supplied with the same multiple-output converter. Moreover, another option for several LED strings in parallel may be using as many converters as LED strings. Nevertheless, this would lead to having as many transformers as LED strings. Due to the cost of these components, it may be a very expensive solution when many strings are placed in parallel. 
. Examples of typical isolated topologies
Traditional converter topologies (Fig. 9 ) for this kind of application are the flyback family (isolated SEPIC,Ćuk and Zeta) [22] [23] [24] , the Half-Bridge (HB) (including the asymmetrically driven one) [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and the Push-Pull [16] .
Two-stage switching topologies
Considering that not only current regulation, but also galvanic isolation are requirements, the two-stage solution may be considered for driving LED arrangements of several LED strings in parallel (Fig. 10) . Transformers are bulky and expensive components; therefore, galvanic isolation should be included in the first stage (which is common to all the strings) so only one transformer is needed. Second stages, one for each string, can be implemented without galvanic isolation and with the only purpose of regulating the current of each string.
For the first stage, any of the previously-mentioned isolated topologies can be used. For the second stages, the most common option is the buck converter modified in order to have the transistor source terminal referred to ground.
AC-DC TOPOLOGIES
The main feature of the topologies presented in this Section is that they are directly connected to line. Therefore, Power Factor (PF) correction [30, 31] may have to be taken into account in the driver design if the handled power is high enough. Apart from that, a classification tree can be considered again attending to two criteria: galvanic isolation and passive/active topologies. [32] . The voltage at the output of the four-diode rectifier is very small in comparison to the line voltage due to the voltage drop across the series capacitor C s and, therefore, the current supplied to the LEDs is limited. The main advantages of this topology are cost, size and simplicity. Obviously, this solution is only valid when PF correction is not mandatory (input current has a 90
• phase-lead) and when performance is not the main issue. Besides, there is a start-up problem with this topology: if the zener diode DZ and the resistor R are not included in the design, the LED arrangement is going to withstand the instantaneous line voltage in the moment in which the circuit is connected to the grid and until the capacitor is charged. This may lead to LED break down due to excessive voltage.
It should be taken into account that there is no active current regulation and the quality of the light is very poor. In fact, the current through the LEDs is not constant. It has a rectified-sinusoidal pattern at twice the line frequency and, therefore, flickering will be a problem due to the fast response of LEDs. Nevertheless, this can be solved by placing a bulk capacitor C p in parallel to the LED arrangement so that the rectified-sinusoidal pattern is filtered and the supplied current to the arrangement is, to some extent, constant (Fig. 11b) . Besides, both topologies present a hazardous situation: when they are disconnected from the line, the input capacitor C s remains charged so its contacts represent a risk for human operators. Due to this, a resistor must be placed in parallel with C s so that it can be discharged.
If PF correction is mandatory, a possible passive topology is presented in [33] . Nevertheless, its main drawback is the use of low-frequency inductors, which implies high size and cost even for low-power applications. Besides, three diodes are needed (apart from the rectifier bridge ones). Although they do not need any kind of controller, their number of semiconductors is similar to the one corresponding to active topologies.
Active topologies
One-stage switching topologies
One-stage switching topologies may be seen as an evolution of the previous topology in order to solve some of its problems. The first possibility is shown in Fig. 12 . Instead of using a capacitor for limiting the maximum current driven by the LEDs, it may be possible to use a DC-DC converter in cascade with the rectifier in order to keep constant the current supplied to the load. Obviously, a capacitor between both is necessary in order to have available energy during the periods of time in which the line voltage is close to zero. With this solution, the current (voltage) supplied to the lighting device is constant and flickering is no longer a problem. Besides, the energy storage is carried out at high voltage (peak value of the line voltage); in practice that means that the size of the capacitor is going to be smaller. This is a key point because it makes possible the use of non-electrolytic capacitors, enlarging the lifetime of the topology. Nevertheless, there is no possibility of doing PF correction if constant current is supplied by the converter to the LEDs. Therefore, this solution does not comply with ENERGYSTAR or IEC61000-3-2 Class C regulations and its field of application is limited.
It is possible to change the situation of the storage capacitor from the input to the output of the converter (see Fig. 13a ). In this way, PF correction can be achieved (the converter is a Power Factor Corrector or PFC) while keeping a constant current at the output of the converter (see Fig. 13b ). As it can be seen, the output current is sensed and compared to the reference V Iref . The resulting control signal is multiplied by a half-sinusoidal reference (in this case, the rectified input voltage), and the output of the multiplier is the reference for the input current feedback loop. In this way, the input current has a sinusoidal pattern synchronized with the line voltage while the output current has the desired value. Nevertheless, placing the storage capacitor at the output implies that the energy is stored at a voltage equal to the one demanded by the LED string. Normally, the LED arrangement is implemented in such a way that the output voltage is going to be lower than the peak value of the input voltage. Therefore, for the same amount of stored energy, the capacitance needed by this solution is higher than in the previous one (in which energy is stored at the input of the converter). Moreover, the size of the resulting capacitor is going to be bigger although it is rated for a lower voltage. The main consequence is that, in a real design, the capacitor has to be an electrolytic one and the lifetime of the converter is compromised. If non-electrolytic capacitors were used, the capacitance that could be achieved at the output of the converter using reasonable space would lead to a considerable low-frequency voltage ripple [34] . Considering the electric model of the LEDs, this would imply even a higher relative current ripple and, consequently, non admissible flickering in the emitted light. Of course, if the LEDs are arranged in such a way that the required output voltage is similar to the peak value of the input voltage or even higher, this problem is mitigated. Nevertheless, this is not always possible as some customers' requirements limit the output voltage of this kind of applications to 60 V due to hazardous voltage limit. Apart from what has been explained, it should be taken into account that the one stage topology is a cost and volume saving solution while keeping precise regulation of the output current and other control advantages (shortcircuit protection, dimming, etc.). Moreover, its efficiency may be high as only one energy conversion is carried out.
Finally, one stage topologies supplying several strings connected in parallel can solve the problem mentioned in Section 2 in two different ways: equalizers can be connected to each string or each string can be supplied by its own converter. With the first option, cost is not significantly increased, but efficiency is going to decrease due to the poor efficiency of the equalizer. With the second option, efficiency is not affected, but cost and size are significantly increased although each converter is not designed for the nominal power, but for the LED string power.
There are some topologies that are valid for one-stage solutions. If PF correction is not mandatory, it is possible to have the energy storage capacitor at the input. Considering that the voltage demanded by the LED arrangement is normally lower than the peak value of the input voltage, the buck converter may be valid. If PF correction is mandatory, the buck [35] (only with very low output voltages) or the buck-boost topology operating in Discontinuous Conduction Mode (DCM) are a perfect option. Besides, if the LED arrangement requires an input voltage higher than the peak value of the input voltage, the boost converter [36] [37] [38] operating in Boundary Conduction Mode (BCM) may be selected. As it was mentioned, some start-up problem may appear with this topology due to high inrush currents. The Conduction Modes (CM) may be defined attending to the current through the inductor of the converter (see Fig. 14 ) [16] . If the inductor current does not reach zero, the converter is operating in Continuous CM (CCM). If the current reaches zero and remains with that value for a while, the converter is operating in DCM. If the current rises again as soon as it reaches zero, the converter is operating in Boundary CM (BCM).
Two-stage switching topologies
As can be seen, the main problem of the previous topology was trying to achieve PF correction and current regulation with just one converter. The main consequence was the mandatory use of electrolytic capacitor, compromising reliability, or (if it is not used) having an excessive low-frequency current ripple (i.e.: flickering). This can be solved if a two stage topology is used as shown in Fig. 15 .
The first stage of this two-stage topology would be in charge of performing the PF correction. As this topology is not directly connected to the LEDs, its output voltage can be as high as needed. Therefore, the energy can be stored at the output of this converter with non-electrolytic capacitors. Moreover, any low-frequency ripple in this output voltage will not necessarily affect the LEDs because it can be cancelled by the second stage. Therefore, the amount of energy that is stored can be reduced, which means that the capacitance can be lower and, consequently, the size of the capacitor will be smaller. The second stage is in charge of regulating the current driven by LEDs. That means that it also has to cancel any low-frequency ripple present at its input voltage as it has been mentioned. Therefore, the output filter can be calculated for filtering only the switching frequency, which means small-size inductors and capacitors. Besides, due to the value of the first stage output voltage, this second stage is usually implemented with step-down topologies.
As it can be seen, one of the main advantages of this topology is reliability. It can be easily implemented without electrolytic capacitors, so its lifetime is considerably enlarged.
The main disadvantages of this topology are the high number of components and its size. This increases the cost and, as a consequence, they are not usually used for costeffective solutions, such as replacement LED-based light bulbs, in which cost and size are the key points.
It may seem that efficiency is another disadvantage: as two energy conversions are carried out, its efficiency should be lower than the efficiency of one-stage topologies. Nevertheless, in the two-stage topology, each converter is optimized for just one task. As a consequence, they can reach very high efficiency and, in fact, the overall efficiency is usually higher than in the case of the one-stage topology (which cannot be optimized and, consequently, its efficiency is compromised).
If the LED arrangement includes several strings connected in parallel, it is possible to use equalizers in each string with the corresponding efficiency decrease. Another option is keeping the first stage common to all the LED strings and having as many second stages as LED strings in the arrangement. Cost and size are going to be increased, but it should be taken into account that only the second stages are duplicated, not the first one.
As first stage, and considering that galvanic isolation is not required in any of the stages, the boost converter is the most suitable option. The PF correction can be achieved in two possible ways:
• Operating in BCM (see Fig. 14) . The switching frequency is then variable (which implies a little bit more complex input EMI filter) but switching losses in the output diode are considerably reduced and efficiency may reach very high values (around 97%).
Fig. 16. Energy balance of a PFC converter
• Operating in CCM (see Fig. 14) . The switching frequency is constant but a controller with a multiplier is required for the PF correction. Besides, the switching losses in the diode are not reduced and alternative methods are required if efficiency needs to be boosted (e.g.: the use of Silicon Carbide Schottky diodes instead of Silicon diodes [39] ).
The second stage, as has been said, is usually implemented with step-down converters, such as the buck converter.
Special two-stage switching topologies
Lately, an intermediate solution between the one and two stage topologies has been proposed [40, 41] . As can be seen in Fig. 16 , when the first converter achieves PF correction, the amount of energy obtained from the line (blue area) is equal to the amount of energy demanded by the load (yellow area). Nevertheless, there is a mismatch between the instantaneous power available at the input and the instantaneous power demanded by the load. Therefore, the exceeding energy (green area) needs to be stored in order to be used when there is a lack of it (red area). In the previous solutions, the energy is directly stored in the output capacitor of the PF correction converter. In this intermediate solution (Fig. 17) , the LED arrangement is directly fed by the PFC converter. Nevertheless, when there is an excess of energy in its output, this excess is stored by an auxiliary converter in the storage capacitor. When there is a lack of energy, this auxiliary converter extracts this energy from the storage capacitor and injects it into the load. Hence, the output capacitor of the PFC converter is no longer the storage capacitor and, consequently, it may be small (in size and capacitance) [42] .
As can be seen, this topology tries to keep the advantages of both, the one-stage and the two-stage topology, while alleviating their drawbacks. The exceeding energy is the only one to be processed several times (once by the PFC and twice by the auxiliary converter). That means that 68% of the total energy is processed only once (like in the one-stage solution). Hence, efficiency should be boosted. Besides, the output capacitor is not the storage capacitor and, consequently, electrolytic-free topologies can be implemented.
Although it may seem attractive at first glance, it should be taken into account that it has two important disadvantages. The auxiliary converter has to be bidirectional, so that energy can flow from C sto to the load or from the PFC converter to C sto . This adds complexity to the topology. Besides, the control algorithm of the whole system is quite complex as there are several variables to be controlled: input current, output current and storage capacitor voltage (i.e.: energy flux).
In practice, the PFC converter can be any of the ones proposed for the one stage solution. For the auxiliary converter, the most suitable option is a bidirectional boost converter (operates as a buck converter when energy flows in the opposite direction).
Topologies with galvanic isolation 4.2.1 Passive topologies
For obtaining galvanic isolation, it is possible to modify the solution proposed in Fig. 11 by adding a transformer as shown in Fig. 18 . The capacitor for limiting the current can be eliminated because the turns ratio (n:1) of the transformer can reduce the voltage applied to the LED arrangement. To the disadvantages explained in 3.1.1, it should be added here that a low-frequency transformer is needed. Even for the lowest power, the topology is relatively bulky due to the low-frequency transformer.
Active topologies
The active solutions, when galvanic isolation is required, have the possibility of using converters in which the transformer is inside the aforementioned converter. Therefore, high-frequency (hundreds of kHz) transformer can be used, saving size and cost. Taking this into account, using a non-isolated converter in combination with a lowfrequency transformer is not considered as an option due to its inherent disadvantages. As in the previous Section, one-stage and two stage solutions can be presented.
One-stage switching topologies
Apart from other tasks, the converter used as single stage has to provide galvanic isolation. That means the use of a transformer that implies additional advantages and disadvantages to those presented in 4.1.2. If PF correction is not mandatory, a one-stage topology similar to the one presented in Fig. 12 can be used (with the storage capacitor at the input of the converter). It would have the same advantages and disadvantages with the only difference of the galvanic isolation provided by the converter. Nevertheless, achieving PF correction is a very common requirement and the most common topology is the one presented in Fig. 19 , in which the storage capacitor is at the output of the converter.
First of all, it should be considered that if there is a big difference between the input and the output voltages, semiconductors of a non-isolated topology (e.g.: buck, boost, etc.) are going to withstand very high voltages and high peak currents. Therefore, the overall efficiency is going to be compromised due to their worse performance and characteristics (e.g.: RDSON, knee voltage, dynamic resistance, etc.). Using isolated converters reduces the voltage and current stress on semiconductors and, therefore, increases the overall efficiency. Hence, the isolated topologies may be the most suitable option if there is a big difference between the input and the output voltage even when galvanic isolation is not required. Another advantage is that it is possible to use a transformer with several secondary windings, as mentioned in 3.2.1. As in that case, several outputs can be obtained in order to supply several LED strings. Nevertheless, equalizing techniques are still mandatory due to the impossibility of independently regulate each output. It has be also already mentioned that using one galvanic-isolated converter for supplying each LED strings implies too many transformers taking into account the cost and size of this kind of magnetic components.
One of the main disadvantages apart from the cost and size of the transformers is that the reliability problem still exists: the output capacitor has to be an electrolytic one, The most common topology used when galvanic isolation is required is the flyback topology working as PFC. In fact, any topology of the flyback family (isolated SEPIC, Cuk, etc.) [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] may be valid with identical results and only some differences in the input EMI filter.
Two-stage switching topologies
The key issue in this topology is deciding where to place the galvanic isolation. It should be taken into account that the higher the output voltage of the PFC converter, the smaller the actual size of the storage capacitor. Besides, the voltage demanded by the LED arrangements is usually considerably smaller than the peak value of the line voltage. Therefore, using an isolated second stage (see Fig. 20a ) allows us to maintain a high voltage in the storage capacitor of the PFC converter (intermediate DC bus) while having a high efficiency in the second stage even with low output voltages (i.e.: big differences between its input and output voltages).
Nevertheless, if the LED arrangement includes several LED strings in parallel and each one is going to be connected to its own second stage (while the first one is com- mon to all the LED strings), it should be taken into account that placing the galvanic isolation in the first stage (see Fig. 20b ) may mean a considerable saving in cost and size, although current ripple and reliability may be compromised.
The most common topology for the first stage, if galvanic isolation is achieved by means of the second stage, is the boost converter (as explained in 3.1.2) [50] . If galvanic isolation is achieved in the first stage, flyback family converters [45, 46] are the most suitable option. Common isolated second stages are HB LLC resonant converter [51] [52] [53] [54] , Asymmetrical HB (AHB) [55, 56] , flyback family [50, 57, 58] , etc. Non-isolated topologies for the second stage are buck [59] , TIBuck [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] (taking advantage of the possibility of two isolated outputs in the first stage) or any other non-isolated topology.
Three-stage switching topologies
When several LED strings are connected in parallel and galvanic isolation is mandatory, the second stage can evolve into a three-stage topology as the one shown in Fig. 21 . The idea is that each stage is responsible for just one task [54, 59] . In this way, the first stage would provide the PF correction, the second stage would provide the galvanic isolation and the third stage would regulate the output current. The main advantage of this topology is that the first and the second stages are common to all the strings, while there are as many third stages as strings in parallel. Therefore, the topology has only one transformer (there is only one second stage) and the cost is not significantly increased. It may be considered as a two-stage topology with equalizers, but it has two important differences with it:
• The equalizers have poor efficiency in comparison to the third stages proposed here. They are switching mode power supplies with very high efficiency.
• The second stage in this topology only provides the galvanic isolation and does not have to regulate the output current. Therefore, this second stage can be unregulated and, consequently, being based on the Electronic Transformer (ET) concept [66] , which may reach an efficiency as high as 97%-98%. It should be taken into account that the ET may be considered as a transformer that can operate with DC voltages. Therefore, although it is unregulated, it can apply a fixed gain (turns ratio in a real transformer) to its input voltage. In the two-stage topology with several second stages, these second stages have to provide the galvanic isolation and they also have to regulate the output current. As they have to accomplish two different tasks, their optimization is worse.
CONCLUSION
LED represents a very interesting alternative to the traditional lighting devices due to, among other reasons, their high efficiency and reliability. Nevertheless, they need the development of converters specially designed for taking advantage of their characteristics. This implies the design of converters with very high efficiency and without electrolytic capacitor so that their lifetime is extended. Although for DC-DC converters this is not a big problem, for AC-DC topologies (when PFC is mandatory) this means a big design-effort. Besides, the control technique for regulating the amount of light emitted by the LED may benefit from its fast response. Therefore, it is very important to know all the possible topologies, their advantages and disadvantages, in order to choose the best option for each situation: street lighting, flashlights, car lights, advertising signs, etc.
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